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Synopsis: 
 
Western Medicine has strayed from “evidence based medicine” as a result of being subjected to a 
massively funded corruption of the medical community so that we now have “spin based 
medicine” instead.   Through documents and depositions obtained in American lawsuits not 
ordinarily publicly available, we have found dangerous differences between the coordinated 
marketing messages for pharmaceutical drugs and their actual clinical trial results and adverse 
event rates.  A sampling of some of those documents such as pre and post marketing strategic 
business plans attached to this presentation shows the purposeful manipulation of academics, 
medical journals and mass media.  Blockbuster drug sales flood extraordinary amounts of money 
into drug company coffers which enables them to influence clinical trial results, medical journal 
publications, regulators, politicians and the mass media.  By restricting public access to the 
actual drug clinical trial results and adverse drug reaction data, drug companies have been able to 
“summarize,” alter or mis-code their data to tell the stories their marketing teams use to create 
blockbuster sales.  Thus, we have “spin based medicine” instead of “evidence based medicine.”  
Russia has the opportunity to prevent what the West now has to cure. 
 
The related Russian states are at a critical cross-roads where they could either be misled into 
“spin based medicine” or, instead, take simple steps to assure reliance on actual “evidence based 
medicine,” i.e. , a choice between fake science and real science.   
 
Recommendations 
 

1. Once a drug is approved for sale, all clinical trial data, including raw data from case report forms, 
should be made publicly available to regulators, academics, the public, media and competitors; 

2. Open access to adverse drug reaction reports should be required and accurate reporting of adverse 
drug reactions must be strictly enforced; 

3. Direct to consumer advertising should be prohibited; 
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4. Advertising to physicians should be prohibited or, at a minimum, restricted; 
5. Comparator drug trials should be required, not just placebo drug trials, with existing drugs at their 

recognized safe and effective treatment levels; 
6. Drug company sponsoring of continuing medical education, physician sales meetings and 

academic chairs should be restricted. 

Drug Company Strategies to Capture and Expand Markets 
 

1. Development, purchase and cornering of “key opinion leaders”; 
2. Infiltration of regulatory bodies directly or through advisory bodies; 
3. Buying off journalists through fully paid trips, academic chairs, scholarships, etc.; 
4. Funding chairs of scientific academics; 
5. Restriction on research results through confidential agreements and contracts; 
6. Influencing physician prescriptions through “advisory boards,” pre-paid conferences, payments 

made for prescriptions, free meals, free samples, etc.; 
7. Misuse of medical journal articles to promote drugs through false science by: 

a. ghostwriting publications by manufacturers with their internal scientists’ and marketing 
departments’ spin or manipulation of actual clinical trial results, planned from inception to 
impart pre-new drug application, pre and post launch marketing messages to create a need, 
fend off comparator advantages and ultimately promote sales;  

b. publishing to regulators, academia and media “spin” and summaries of data contrary to what 
the clinical trials’ raw data actually shows; 

c. preventing access to clinical trial raw data;  
d. placing names of multiple opinion leader academics on ghostwritten articles to give the 

impression that the articles are truthful and scientific; 
e. post clinical trial selection of “positive” end points and de-emphasis of failed primary 

endpoints. 
8. Using research facilities that guarantee positive results; 
9. Conducting clinical trials with misleading comparisons to placebos or under/overdosing of 

existing comparator drugs instead of properly dosed existing drugs on sale; 
10. Using clinical trials not subjected to government review to support off label sales; 
11. Failing to accurately report Adverse Drug Reactions to regulators—not reporting or miscoding 

events; 
12. Taking over Continuing Medical Education programs by paying for, promoting and presenting 

their drugs during education programs; 
13. Early influence on new physicians by  visits designed to cultivate cooperative physicians and 

researchers at the college level; 
14. Funding “patient advisory groups” that convey company marketing messages; 
15. Influencing getting drugs placed on government and insurance company formularies; 
16. Using clout of magazine, newspaper and TV advertising dollars to blunt criticism; 
17. Taking over mass media to sell sickness in order to increase sales by: 

a. Creating disease states; 
b. Medicalization of normal life events and conditions. 
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Attachments 
 

1. Publicly available strategic marketing plans and other documents related to a) Paxil, b) Seroquel, 
c) Avandia and d) Zoloft; 

2. “CMAT” document regarding pediatric use of Paxil and “Study 329”; 
3. FDA email correspondence concerning “emotional lability”; 
4. Jureidini, McHenry and Mansfield, “Clinical trials and drug promotion: Selective reporting of 

study 329,” International Journal of Risk & Safety in Medicine, 20 (2008) 73-81; 
5. Pigott et al., AEfficacy and Effectiveness of Antidepressants: Current Status of Research,@ 

Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics, July 9, 2010, 79:267-2 (authors found antidepressant lack of 
efficacy "pretty jaw-dropping” and concluded that their "findings argue for a reappraisal of the 
current recommended standard of care of depression); 

6. Knipe v. SmithKline Beecham Corp.,  583 F.Supp.2d 602, 640 (E.D.Pa. 2008), (when presented 
with internal documents regarding alleged concealment of Paxil’s benefits versus risks, a United 
States federal court judge held that GSK’s conduct evidenced a “wanton and willful disregard for 
the safety of its consumers”).   
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